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Abstract 

Crop production monitoring by a photosynthesis-based index 
using meteorological data and NDVI 
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I Dep紅白1entof Civil Engineering, Matsue National College of Technology 
E-mail address: kand@ce.matsue-ct.ac.jp 

This paper first explain the necessityおrmonitoring crop production in China and India in也epresent age of 
increasing water-resource restrictions. Conventional early watching based on the growth index GDD deriving企om
the effective air temperature gave inaccurate estimates, as shown by data for the Crop Situation index in由ree
specific ye訂 s. It is necessary to construct and time田 integratea photosynthesis-based crop production index 
incorporating the effect of solar radiation in order to express the mechanism of photosynthesis. The monitoring 
system should include a surveillance model出attakes into consideration the daily weather conditions.百1eauthor 
proposes a photosynthesis-based crop production index (CPI）也剖 accountsfor solar radiation, air旬mpera知re,
vege阻tionbiomass, and stomata! opening, and uses satellite and world weather data. Special emphasis should 
placed on rice production because of the demand for abundant irrigation in paddy fields and the fact也atmost rice is 
grown for local use, so that falls in production have greater consequences in purchasing countries. 
KのFWords: monitoring, crop production index, Remote Sensing, photosynthesis, World Weather Data, water stress 

1. Introduction 

Given the atmospheric phenomenon of global warming, shortage of企eshwater resources is now an capacity to 
support life. Unusual reductions in the discharge in the lower reaches of irrigation rivers訂ebeing observed, and a 
continuing fall in出egroundwater level as a result of water usage. Such well-known organizations as the World 
Bank, the Worldwatch Institute (Sandra Postel, 1999) and World Water Council (2003) have warned about the 
present unsustainable use of water resources for irrigation in China, Indiaヲ組d由eU.S., which have significant 
influence on the total quantity of grain production. These problems originate企omthe rapid increase in global 
population, currently 6 billion, which underlies many of the present global environment issues. Water shortages due 
to increasing demand by cities res住ictsgrain production, and makes predictive crop surveillance important in order 
to estimate h同resupply and demand in Asia. 

百世swork aims to develop a predictive method of monitoring the grain qu加 tityin production that would be 
useful in the present era of increasing world population that needs bo也 foodand water. Knowledge of an impending 
bad harvest in China or India would assist in the planning of both Japanese internal affairs釦 dforeign policy, 
reducing the economic and social s仕・ainscaused by the consequent leap in grain prices and improving the security of 
the food supply; Japan produces only about 40% of its own grain.百1eau出orbelieves that a specific organization 
should be established to monitor grain 
production in the context of the social 
circumstances and securi勿ofthe food supply in 
紅 ・easof Asia. 

2. Relevance and background of the 
proposal for crop monitoring in view of 
limitations on water resources 

2.1. Present status and issues in world trade 
αnd crop production in Chinααndlndia 

Fig. I shows the amount of grain production 
in China and India. Trends in the grain yield of 
these countries have wide significance because 
of也eirhuge population and consumption. 
Chinese rice production should be 189.8 million 
tons in 2000 (FAO, 2003); rice is the staple血at
supports the gigantic Chinese population, 
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providing twice the quantity of food回 wheator corn. Rice in India has nλrice the production of wheat, and its rice 
harvest is increasing rapid私企om80.3 million tons in 1980 to 131.9 Mt in 2001ぉ aresult of population increase. 
Rice production in China increased gradually丘om142.8 Mt in 1980 to 202.7 Mt in 1998, but has since fallen a little 
with the loss of paddy訂 eぉ toindustrialization (Otsubo, 1999). Clearly rice is an excellent grain food, which 
supports the population in China and India. In view of the need for urgent imports to countries也atwould suffer a 
poor harvest，出epresent authors pay close attention to supply capability and the trade price of rice. Fig. 2 shows 
exports of rice from Thailand, which is the largest rice exporting coun句rin the world, along with the amount of 
wheat and com exported仕omthe U.S., which is the lぽgestcrop exporting country in the world market. The amount 
of rice exported企omThailand in 2000, 6.14 Mt, is small compared with the com export of 47.97 Mt and the wheat 
export of 27.83 Mt in出C S担問 ye低 Itis well known that people who cultivate paddyぽ easaim to support 
themselves and their nation, in contrぉtto wheat and com, much of which is grown for export. Problems with the 
rice crop could therefore have a ca旬S仕ophiceffect on coun凶esthat import rice and other crops. 

Figs. 1 and 2 show this fact，也剖 althoughthere is a l訂 geproduction of paddy rice, most is grown for self-support. 
Only 5% or less of the total world rice production is exported/imported, compared to 25% for wheat. A poor harvest 
of paddy rice恥 reforecauses a major disturbance in the world grain market. Moreover, although the yield of paddy 
rice per unit訂・eais higher也組 thatof wheat, and it is able to support I訂gepopulations, rice demands about 3-4 
timesぉ muchwater per山首tweight as wheat. To maintain security of their grain supply, it is therefore important for 
countries to be aw：訂eof the grain si印刷onin their neighbors.百出involvesthe development of methods for finding 

in advance whether a nei偵boringharvest will be inadequate, and血eprovision of policies ahead of any resulting 
cnsis so as to mmllllize its impact. 

2. 3. Water Resources and issues of crisis mαnαgement 
1) Population increase and water demands 
Increasing res仕ictionson企eshwaterresources is causing concern over supply and demand of grain with the rapid 

increase of world population；討igationin Asian agriculture involves the greatest use of water-resources.百1ewriter 

focuses on paddy rice rather than other staples such ぉ wheat,com and beans because paddy rice demands so much 
W瓜erand so many people紅 edependent on rice as their staple food. 

2) Recent trends in climate change 
A fall in annual precipitation in Japan has become clear in recent yeぽ s,with a reduction of about 80mm in也e

100 yeぽ Sto 2000. Global warming makes both heavy rain and drought more likely, increasing fluctuations in由e
pa抗emof precipitation. 

A few early warning systems exist由剖訂epromoted by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2003) of 
the United Nations, and an early watch system by DEWA of Earthwatch, and by USGS. However, these are not 

based on quantitative monitoring and modeling俗化scribedin this paper, but訂eforecasts based on agricultural 
weather conditions, involving mainly the seasonal tempera旬reand precipitation. 

2. 5. Annual climate change and the Jψanese situation in grain supply and demand 
1) Bad harvest and the mechanism of annual climate change 
Annual climate changes which cause a poor harvest may involve fluctuations in the latitude of the monsoon rain 

band, or in也edate瓜 whichthe rainy seぉonbegins. Crop production has a statistical character due to annual 
meteorological variation, and a notably poor harvest used to occur roughly every ten ye訂 s.More recently, grain 
production tends to give good harvests worldwide, so也atthe price has fallen continuously for several ye訂 s.The 
present market in crops is based on continuing good meteorological conditions. 
2) Issues in crop supply and demand in Japan 

h 出e2002 fiscal ye民 Japanproduced 28% of the 
grain it needed based on weight, 40% based on calories, 
and 60% based on weight of staple food.百risis the 
lowest value出nongthe advanced nations and raises 

concerns about the security of出efood supply in 
Japan. 
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3.1. Conventional 
production 
Much work on the monitoring of grain production 

has been published by the crop企aternityin the 

Agronomy Journal, or in the fields of equipment 
me位ologyfor agricultural me白山・ement(Idso 1979, 

Aase 1981, Jackson et al. 1981). However, most of也is
work is企omthe U.S., which produces the largest 
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export crop担 theworld, and concerns wheat and com rather血anrice (Idso 1979, Diaz 1983). Papers on the 
monitoring of crop production in China or India over nationwide訂 eascome only企omthe Chinese study group of 
Gao et al. (1998). Moreover, crop surveillance in India uses也epresumptive methods of correlating crop production 
and satellite data 《Murthy1996, Manjuna由2002).

Many conventional crop studies have correlated the grain quantity in production with the growth index of 
Growing Degree Day GDD, or with water s住essindices such as stress degree day ( Idso 1979, Bollero 1996). 

Tma, -T mm 
GDD= 2 -Tb (1) 

where, T max is the maximum daily air temperature, T min is the minimum daily air tempera旬re,and Tb is a threshold 

tempera知refor the crop, below which physical activity is inhibited and equal to 10℃． 
In conventional research using remote sensing, the vegetation index NDVI (Aぉe1981, Groten 1992, Quarmby 

1993, Hayes 1996), concerning the vegeぬtionbiomass, is related to也ecrop production or modeled functions of the 
vegetation index NOVI and白ephotosyn也.eticallyactive radiation PAR to estimate the grain quantity that will be 

produced (Rasmussen, 1992). 

In these p紅 ameters,global solar radiation and stomata! opening are variables which change every day and are 
hard to account for in也e担nountof vegetation biomass represented by血eNOVI. In crop studies to date，国r

tempera旬rehぉ beenused instead of global solar radiation, and another water s仕・ess白.ctor-transpiration con甘ol-
is often also taken泊toconsideration. In grain production forecasting using the latest remote sensing, daily values of 
the photosynthetically active radiation PAR and由evegetation biomass (NOVI）紅e旬keninto the model. 
Rasmussen (1992) defined the integrated NDVI (iNDVI) and related it to the grain quanti守mproduction. 

1"12 

Yield＝＝ α・ ii NDVI(t)dt + b (4) 

where, a and b訂eregression coefficients，組dtl and G 訂ethe day number of seeding and harvesting. 
Furthermore, Rasmussen (1998) gave the net primary production NPP using satellite data according to the following 
formula: 

NPP = & I: (aNDVI + b) ・ PAR ・ dt (5) 

where εis the efficiency coefficient,, t is也etime, and PAR is the photosynthetically active radiation. 

官邸 NPPis a photos戸1thesis－守pemodel. However.，也isformula does not allow for such important factors as 
tempera知reinfluences on photosynthesis, tempera知resterility and stomata! opening of crops.η1e present rese創℃h
improves modeling based on出ephotosyn血esis守peof crop production index so as to incorporate the e宜ectsof 
global solar radiation, tempera旬re,stomata! opening, and vegetation biomass. Al也ough也eareas of crop study 
and remote sensing have generated much research, especially on the production of wheat and com, it is all restricted 
to consideration of the water stress or formulas based on vegetation indices. To give a more accurate value of the 
grain q凶 ntityin production, the crop production index should take the form of the photosynthesis velocity so as to 
express白egrow也ofcrop vege協tionand filling of grain, bo也 ofwhich relate directly to也eq凶 ntityproduced. 

3.2. New photosynthesis type of crop 
production index 

1 )Concept of modeling 
The final p町 poseof也iswork is to 

C訂巧rout early surveillance of the crop 
quantity in production in China and 
India in the present era of 
water-resource restriction by using the 

~hotosynthesis 句pe of crop production 
index mentioned above. Apart企om
insect damage, the following factors 
訂・ethe main ca凶 esof reduced crop 
production: insufficient solar radiation, 
water stress due to rain shortage 
(including reduced irrigation); and 
insufficient fertilizer. Observation of 
so加 radiationis not e鎚 y,and reduced 
solar radiation lowers 也e 剖r
tempera加re,so也atmany researchers 
have used血e泊rtempera加reinstead 
of solar radiation (Idso 1979, Williams 
1989, Bollero 1996). In another words, 

Dis凶butionof Observation Sites for World Weather 
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it is necess訂yto account for the effects of transpiration企omstomata as well as solar radiation.百1eauthor believes 
出at血ecrop quantity in production depends fundamentally on白eintegrated value of the photosynthesis rate, which 
depends on stomatal opening as well as solar radiation and vegetation biomass. In addition, there訂e白e
plant-physiological白ctorsof low tempera旬resterili守組dhigh tempera旬reinjury during flowering and filling out 
of crops, which must be taken into account邸 wellas the photosynthesis rate in the grain production index. 

In view of global warming, many researches have reported白ceffect of血eCO2 concentration on grain 
production through the photosynthesis rate，企omfield and laboratory experiments (Moya 1998, Seneweera et al. 

2002). However, since the density of CO2 in也eatmosphere is stable enou~h to ~訂加tee the carbon supply for crop 
production, the e宜ectof白cCO2 concen回 tionis not taken into consideration加出eg出nproduction index. 

Moreover, the effect of fertilizer can be reflected in the vegetation index NDVI showing the crop vegetation biomass. 
Similarly, damages by blight and harmful insects訂 edisregarded since they appe訂 in出eNDVI. The present model 

therefore expresses the photosynthesis rate using the solar radiation, temperature dependence on photosynthesis, 
water s紅白s,vegetation biomass, and low-temperature sterility and high tempera旬reinjury effects on flowering and 
filling. 
2) Monitoring method using photos戸1thesis守peof cro~ production index 

百1ephotosynthesis rate depends on the factors considered above including solar radiation, stomatal opening, and 
vegetation biomass. Therefore, while modeling of crop production expresses plant growth by the vegetation index 
that indicates the density of crop vegetation, it is also necess訂 yto model stomatal opening according to soil 
moisture and weather conditions, as凶 theSiB (Sellers, 1989) model in meteorology. Although soil moisture has 
been closely studied for many yeぽs,accurate estimates訂edifficult because the earth surface is confused by 
vegetation. 

Water stress in crop studies focuses on the amount of precipitation; quantitatively, a crop water s仕essindex can be 

defined by CWSI=l・Eac!Ep・ Severalresearchers examined the relation between water stress and the grain 
quantity in production using this method (Jackson et al. 1981, Diaz et al. 1983, Abdul-Jabbar 1985). However, it is 
not easy to model the actual evapo住anspirationin defining water s仕esson the regional scale. The present research 
seeks to develop a photosynthesis-type of monitoring method by measuring the water stress so as to improve the 
formula (5) presented by Rasmussen.百1efinal form of血ephotosyn也esis削 eis defined in formula ( 6), which takes 
into consideration the solar radiation, air tempera旬re,stomata! opening, and vegetation biomass (Kaneko 2003). 

α・ APAR 
PSN = ・ fsrer (Tc)• /3 s" eLAJ 

6」ヤ丘PAR ,~, 
(6) 

where, PSN is the photosynthesis velocity, APAR is the absorbed photosynthetically active radiation, 

{3 s is the stomata! opening, a釦 d b紅 eMichaelis 

eLAl is the effective leaf area index, and fster is the sterility response function of air tempera印re.
The integrated photosynthesisザpeof crop production index CPI is defined by血efollowing formula concerning 

the period企omseeding ts to harvest th. 

CPI = rh PSN dt 

Many researchers have presented crop simulation 
models that involve growth of crops and 
incorporate remote sensing data企omprevious 
years (Wiegand et al. 1986, Maas 1988, Williams et 
al. 1989, Perez et al. 2002). However, it is 

desirable to express the mechanism of growth釦 d
filling more simply than in these models, which 
紅 ecomplex and contain many empirical constants 
(Montei由 1996,Sinclair and Seligman 1996). By 
measuring growth of crop vegetation using remote 

sensing instead of simulation, the present paper 
estimates the photosynthesis rate by treating the 
growth of crop as a known variable. Estimation 
of the total quantity of crop produced is then eぉy,
and the result is accurate since it is based on the 
actual observed value of the vegetation biomass 
deduced企omsatellite data even for foreign訂 eas

where data is not available. Above, modeling has 
proceeded部 f訂 asthe incorporating factors into 
the crop production index CPI such as solar 
radiation, air tempera印re,and vegetation biomass. 

The proposed method improves the accuracy of 
estimates of crop yield over methods based on出e

(7) 

Fig.4. Distribution of the nonnalized difference vegetation 
index NDVI in Asia for use in crop production indices such as 
integrated NDVI and the CPI as defined in the present paper. 
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cumulative effective tempera知reGDD, and the 
integrated NDVI. 百1isis because the writer 
estimates the photos戸1也esis rate 企om
meteorological factors, and then integrate it. 

4. Data used in the modeling 

4.1. World Weαther dat，ααnd its characteristics 
Fig. 6 depicts the distribution of observation 

points of world weather data, showing the 
po~ulation densi句rdis仕ibutionin China and India, 
which is important for grain transportation and 
consumption. Names surrounded by丘町nesare也e
monitoring sites where weather data訂eapplied to 
consider the grain production index CPI in this 
rese紅 ・ch. World weather data for the crop 
production index is selected for the following 
reason. Estimation of the photosynthesis rate needs 
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Fig. 5. Seasonal variations of air tempera印reat 7 monitoring 
points of world weather sites in China for modeling the effects 
of temperature in the crop production index CPL 

daily data of solar radiation and air temperature, so that the meteorological data must be routine daily weather data 
as旬kenthroughout the world. 百1eworld weather data is most suitable for the index CPI because daily regular 
data町ecurrently observed as weather reports in real time. As study t訂 getpoints the au出ortakes 7 points in 
China and 13 points in India.百四 CPIindex requires cloud coverage to give the solar radiation at these points, and 
also the cloud coverage and sol訂 radiationto veri命theestimated sol紅 radiation企omthe cloud amount (Kaneko 
2002). 

4.2. NDVI derivedfrom satellite 
Fig. 7 shows the distribution of the vegetation index NDVI in Asia using a data set derived企omNOAAAVHRR

by Tateishi (2001 ）.百1ecrop production index CPI requires the vegetation index NDVI at the positions of the 
world weather sites for which data訂 eavailable as daily weather reports.百1emonitoring sites for CPI訂 e8 
observation sites in China and 12 in India, along with validation points at meteorological observatories or AMeDAS 
sites in Japan. The vegetation index NDVI is ex仕actedat pixel numbers calculated企omthe longitude and latitude 
of the weather observatories. 

4. 3. Crop statistics 
百1ebackground analysis of the grain quantity of production in China and India was based on data企omthe Food 

and Agriculture Organization FAO of the United Nations. Japanese domestic data for the grain trade and也etotal 
grain tonnage produced are based on the agricult町 als凶 isticsinformation datab蹴 ofthe Minis町 ofAgricu加re,
Forestry, and Fisheries. Crop statistics合om血eFAO were used in constructing the figures for annual changes in 
grain tonnage in Fig. l, and the担nountof grain trade in the major countries in Fig. 2. 

5. Results by growing index and Crop 
production inde玄

百1ecrop production index CPI and several 
indices are scrutinized with the Crop Situation 
index for paddy rice at the l訂gecomplex of 
paddy fields around Kuki凶 themid-region of 
血eTone river in Kanto plain, Japan. The main 
results so白r訂 eas follows. 

5.1. Growing index GDD 
Fig.9 shows variations in the cumulative 

effective air temperature at monitoring sites in 
China. These curves紅 eapplied to practical 
use via the well known index of grow也 index
GDD at seven paddy rice and spring wheat 
sites in China. The cumulative effective 
tempera知re as a growth index GDD is 
req国redin the form of a photosynthesis守pe
of crop production index for the modeling of 
growth. Fig. 8 shows seasonal changes of也e
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Fig.6. Variation of cumulative e妊ectiveair temperature at 
monitoring sites in China. These curves訂eapplied to practical 
use 
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effective tempera旬re accumulated 
dur也geach period of planting as the 
growing degree days index GDD for 
paddy rice and spring wheat at the 
monitoring points of the world 
weather points shown in Fig. 6. To 
examine the value of白egrowing 

index 
GDD as a grain production index, Fig. 
10 shows the relation between the 
GDD and血eCrop Situation index 
for paddy rice at Kuki, which is a 

verification site in Japan. The 
growth index GOD was able to 
represent也epoor harvest, having low 

Crop Situation index 74 of paddy rice, 
following damage by exceptionally 
cold weather in 1993, but GDD could 
not represent血ebad harvest of Crop 
Situation index 98 in 1998 that was 
due to insufficient solar radiation even though the tempera加rewas adequate. Moreover, the GDD must distinguish 
between the small good harvest of Crop Situation index 102 in 1997 and the Crop Situation index 98 in 1998. 

Although the GOD is a growth index, it is not a direct index of grain production. In由efield of agriculture, there is 
also a method of predicting也eto胞lgrain tonnage using the shape of the growth curve of the seasonal NDVI. 
However，也egrowth curve of NDVI is not a grain production也氏x,but a growth index, as is也eintegrated 
vegetation index iNDVI. 
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Fig.7. Seasonal curves of cumulative GDD and relation to the crop 
situation index NCSI of rice at Kuki site in Japan. 

5.2. Integrated NDVI (iND均
Satellite da旬 iseffective泊 foreignareぉ whereit is difficult to obtain weather data. Fig. 11 shows the integrated 

NDVI mentioned above around the monitoring poin臼 inChina. If there is neither water 紺 ・essnor low tempera加re
sterility around the time of flowering, the crop quantity of production should be high in cropぽe俗 wherethe 
integrated vegetation index iNDVI is large. Therefore the large values of the integrated vegetation index at Jinan 
or Yichan泊 Fig.11 suggest a good harvest in those areas.百世siNDVI is the integrated value of the vegetation 
biomass, which is incorporated also in the photosynthesis type of crop production index CPI.百1eiNDVI is a 
vegetation growing index, which me錨 ures由ecrop plant density. It W邸 designedas a monitoring tool for the to旬l

grain tonnage. However, the iNDVI is really a ~owth index; it cannot, for ex副nple,express血eeffect of a lack of 
sunshine, or effects of low-temperature sterility during flowering and filling. Even if stomata close and 
photosynthesis is limited by shortage of soil moisture, leaves remain vivid green so出剖也ereduced photosynthesis 
is not captured by the vegetation indexes NDVI and iNDVI.百出 iswhy Rasmussen (1992, 1998) proposed the 
improvement in formula (5) to take into account photosynthetically active radiation. However, the model still does 
not allow for low temperature sterility or water 
stress. 

5.3. Photosynthesis type of crop production 
index CPI 

Fig. 12 shows也ephotosynthesis-based crop 
production index CPI句kinginto consideration 
the vegetation index NDVI ぉ vegetation

biomass as well邸 solarradiation and effective 
air tempera旬m GOD. The values of the Crop 
Situation index at Kuki site in Sai旬ma
prefecture訂eincluded in the figure.百1eCPI 
index clearly shows the poor harvest due to low 
tempera知resin 1993, and也atdue to lack of 
sunshine 凶 1998,and cap加.res also the 

quantitative difference between the good harvest 
泊 1997 and these poor harvests. 百1e
discernment ability is much gre剖er也知也e
growing indices GOD and 剖DVI. The 

photosynthesis-based crop production index CPI 
turns out to be a good index for monitoring. 
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百iis paper have proposed a 

dailア surveillance system for 
monitoring crop production in 
China and India 白瓜 uses an 
improved photosynthesis-based 
crop production index, necessぽy
to take into account water stress of 
crops. Monitoring of the crop 
quantity in production in these 
countries has the social background of the increasing Asian population, and由epurpose is to give advance W紅凶ng
of poorαop production in由epresent era of water-resource restrictions. 百四 proposedmethod for surveillance of 
白eg泊1q回 ntityin production in bo也countrieshas the following features. 

It is凶portantto morutor crop production in China and India泊由epresent and coming era of water-resource 
res凶ctions.百1ebackground to the proposal involves social issues in Ja~an and its neighbors.百1emonitoring 
system includes the surveillance model, which takes泊toconsideration daily changes in weather conditions.百1e
model proposes to use world weather data in the monitoring model, specifically daily weather da旬 forChina and 
India. Without simulating也egrowth of crops, remotely sensed data can give the vege泊tionbiomass of也ecrops in 
bo血 countriesusing satellite da旬.Conventional predictive monitoring based on也egrowing index GDD derived 
企om也eeffective air tempぽa旬rewas inaccurate, as shown by the Cro~ Si印刷onIndex in 3 ye訂s. It is necessary 
to construct a photosynthesis-based crop production index incorporating the effect of solar radiation soぉ泊 to
exp問 ssthe mechanism of photosynthesis. 百1evege回tionindex NDVI企omsatellite should be taken into也ecrop 
production index CPI for the vegetation biomass，鎚 proposedby Rasmussen. 百1eau也orproposes a 
photosynthesis-bぉedcro~ production index CPI taking into consideration such factors鎚 solarradiation, air 
temperature, vegetation biomass, and stomata! opening using satellite data and world weather data. The present 
CPI index proved more acc町ate由加 theconventional cumulative GDD組 d由eintegrated NDVIぉ acrop 
production index for early monitoring of paddy rice. 
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Julian day 

Fig. 9. Daily variation of crop production index CPI at由eKuki site 
in Japan with values of the crop situation index. 
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One of the authors (Kaneko, 
2003b) is also proposing a CPI血at
accounts for sterili守 below紘

tempera知res of 18.5 centigrade 
組 d in ury above 40 degrees 
( Matsui et al. 1997, 1997b ). 

Conclusions 6. 
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